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Costly Errors in the CareE--1. TOFT PLEASED
People should be very careful at this time of the year not to become consti-
pated, and if they do become constipated to attend to it promptly. Many
ntnole have a special tendency to constipation in hot weather, owino- - to the

FOUGHT OVER II U,l;
PIST01M IN HAND

Near-Traged- y in Colored Cir-

cle Described in the Police
Court Today.

, USE sudden change in food and to the fact that the
no AI nw?l I natural moisture of the body that in wintery"r.5 remains within and helos to diuest the fond
- SYRUP PEPSIiJ leaves

of perspiration. Constipation should
the system in the summer in the form
be immediately relieved. The best!

way to do thia is not, as some suppose, by eating themselves sick with
fruit and making the matter worse, nor. by taking salts and laxative waters,
which, as all who have tried them know, rive but temoorarv relief w nn th.
contrary, you should use a tried-and-tr-

repsin, wnitn atu qmuuy um umuiy ana wnicn relieves permanently so that
a steady and lasting cure results.) A bottle can be bought of any druggist, in
sires of 50 cents and $1.00. 1 hose who
Pepsin, and would like to make a test
J WUW'S "' w J . UV1 J. VV

IV DR. W. B. CALDWELL. 400 C.ldw.ll Bid,., Monticello, 111.

(T bcial r
iJ) Happenings

A shooting scrape, occurring on
Livingston avenue in Victoria Mon-
day night, 'when one Harry Johnson
of. color was shot in the hand by an-
other negro named Bealer , Pasour,
was aired at some length before
Judge Cocke in city police court this
morning. IJhere was some conflict of
evidence, but It was apparent from
the .testimony thatt here was

between the two negroes and that
there was a "woman in the case." It
seems that Bealer end Harry had a
falling-o- ut a few "ays ago and, ac-
cording to the evidence, Harry said
he would get even. There was a "so-
cial" at the negro church on South-sid- e

avenue Monday night and Bealer
went home with a girl whom Har-
ry also was apparently "fond of."
Bealer said that he was cursed by
Harry and that Harry had threaten
ed to kill him before he loft Victoria.
At any rate Bealer was standing' on
the porch with his girl when Harry
made some remark from the street
and Bealer said: "You can see me
now." Harry turned and Bealer be-p- n

shooting; the girl ran. Several
shots were fired, one of them taking
effect In Harry's hand.

The affair created some excitement
In that section, and tho police being
Informed made Investigation and ar
rested Pnsour on two counts: assault
with a deadly weapon,' and carrying
a concealed iveapon. At the conclu
sion of the evidence this, morning
Judge COQke fined Pasour; $75 and
costs for tha assault and snniipnilpri
Judgment 'upon payment of costs In
the concealed weapon case.

Social life at Toxaway Inn.
Toxaway Jnn has been unusually

gay this season, and many Ashevllle
parties have wended their way to that
fascinating region to spend week-end- s

In Ashing, horseback riding, picnics,
dancing and launch rides. ,

The leaders In the social life at the
Inn this season are Hiss Adelaide and
Miss Fannie Mayo . and Miss Hazel
Hanicy of Chicago, all unusually at
tractive debutantes. Last week was
a very gay one at Toxaway.; The ger-ma- n

on Thursday evening was espec-
ially enjoyable, being niled with many
pretty and" original figures. : Among
the Ashevllle people dancing it were
Miss Arney Robinson with Mr, Cran-ste- n

of Augusta,- Ga., Dr. and Mrs.
Charles 8. Jordan, Mrs. Fred Kent
and Sidney Kent, 'r

' Friday night Toxaway lake was the
scene of a beautiful regatta, the il
luminated and gayly 'decorated boats
filled with pretty girls in dainty Sum
mer attire presenting a most attrac
tive spectacle. The. prize waS won by
the boat simulating a gondola, of
which Mr. Camp of Atlanta was in
charge, and In which rode Miss' Ade
laide Mayo, simply and charmingly
gowned in white,' with a white parasol
bordered with tiny lighted Japanese
lanterns.

Monday night an Interesting enter-
tainment was given 'the guest at the
inn toy special vaudeville artists.

An Interesting Booklet.
An interesting booklet in attractive

form, being bound In forester's green
with silver lettering, Is the Blltmore
Forest school's announcement for the
term 1910-191- 1 just published by the
Inland Press company. Besides much
Information regarding the school, it
contains many half tone illustrations,
scene at the Biltmore school, at camp
in the forests of North Carolina, and
in the Blank Forest of Germany.
These latter will be of particular in
teresty as last year was the first spent
by this school 1n study In Germany

County School Books
A full line of County School Books and Supplies,

Hackney & Moale Co.,
Leading Stationers.

Dr. W. Banks" Meacham.
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Candidate Harding Told President in

February He Would Be Ohio's

Next Governor.

Biddeford Pool, Me., July 28.

Wireless telegraphy brought tq. Presi-

dent Taft the news of the nomination
Of Warren O. HnTdlng as tbe( repub-

lican candidate for governor of Ohio
yesterday. Mr. Taft eipent all but the
early forenoon hours at sea. The
president came Rphore here at l p. m.
He was expected to disembark Imme
diately after the Mayflower anchored
at 3 o'clock, but there was a long de
lay on shipboard, due, it was said, to
a break in the machinery of the presi
dent's power launch.

Mr. Taft seemed delighted over the
outcome In Ohio. He seemed to take
it for granted that everything had
been harmonious. The president has

very high estimate of Mr. Harding.
Mr. Taft gave every Indication in his
Informal discussion of tho situation
today of looking upon Air. Hardlnis
as the strongest man the convention
could have selectefl. When he gets
to Beverly Mr. Taft probably will
send Mr. Harding a telegram of con
gratulatlon.

The president made it plain here
that at no time had he opposed the
nomination of James R. Garfield. Mr.
Taft related In this connection an In
cident of last February when Mr.
Harding called on him at the .White
House In Washington. Mr. Hardin,
Said he had come to the president be
cause he had heard Mr. Taft had de
cided to support Mr. Garfield for the
nomination. He snld he was not in
tetfering In the Ohio situation any
way and would not.

Then," said Mr. Harding enthu
slastically. "I will be the next gov
trnor of Ohio." .

Mr. Taft aald the nomination of Mr.
Harding was the most pleasing and
he hoped the 'candidate's predictions
as to his success would come through

Friends of the administration say
that one feature of the Ohio situation
Which particularly pleased the prest
dent was the fact that the Cox faction
did not succeed in controlling the con
ventlon. The presidential yacht re
mained in Gaeco bay until well Into
the forenoon today. Mr. Taft went
ashore at Portland for an automobile
ride.

Landing In the Mayflower' launch
on a little float here yesterday, the
president was met by a committee.
The crowdi weighted the float de wn to
such an extent that it began to go
under when the president stepped
aboard and his feet got quite wet
Some of the people" were hurrle
ashore from the float and then the
other members of the party landed.
Mr. Taft enjoyed a drive about tho
pool, visited tho oottage of Mrs. Louise
T. Mflore, one of Mrs. Taft's sisters,
held an Informal reception - at the
Abenaki station, and made a little In
formal speech. ., ,

Society Girls Vive for Purse.

Los Angeles Examiner.
There Is a new theme of Interest

for society people summerlngr at
Berkeley.

They are diving.
The diamond-studie- d purse of Mrs.

C. O. G. Miller Is the goal of their
efforts. All of them are heirs or
heiresses and a combined estimate of
their Incomes brings" the total up to
$32i.i0 per hour.

Mrs. Miller was on the pleasure
pier, watching . her children In the
water, when she dropped her gem
IncruBted purse Into the ocean. It
was a gift about which hovered sen
tlmental recollections, and, therefore,
she was perturbed. Bo , were her
friends. That is why they have or
ganled diving parties' to saerch for
the bauble,

The fact that It contained $225 I

gold does not mntter to them. They
are diving for glory and social per
quisltes.

Every morning they are out not
breasting the breakers, but combing
the bottom with their manicured
hands; to grasp back tlls toll of the
sou.

I Tutoring in the Country. ;

, Mathematics, French and German
taught at my country residence near
Tryon, N. C. Board and tuition. $80
per month. Accommodation for two
pupils On(1 References given and re-

quired! Address '
, c ... "PROFESSOR," .

Gasette-Ncws- '.

For Sale
Residence, turnace

heat, all conveniences, good

locality, 13800, worth 15000.

LiBirtf, L'sSi U Cfcllss,

REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE. - '
27 Patton Avenue.

EFFECTINEXT WEEK

Captains Have Chosen Their Me- n-
First Squad Goes on Duty at

Midnight Sunday.

Next Sunday at midnight, the-ne-

sTstem of working the police in three
shifts, as arranged recently by the po
lice commission, will go Into effect.

The captains of the three squads
met yesterday morning and chose
their men, each one trying to get
men whom he thought would suit his
his particular needs.

The squads were arranged as fol
lows: '

First: , Captain D. K. Lyerly: B. H.
Williams, W. R. Measer, J. E. Mur- -
dock, W. F. Smith and F. L. Condor.

Second: Captain Ed Lyda; Fred
Jones, E. C. McConnell, W. H. Cen-terfi- t,

C. N. Snyder and O. W. McLean.
Third Captain Lom)nac; Mark

Sprouse, C. J. Lannlng, John Herren,.
O. M. Davenport and C. E. Noel. .

Captain Lyerly's squad will go on
duty next Sunday at midnight and re-
main until 8 o'clock in the morning.
Then comes Capt. Lyda's squud which
stays on duty until 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. The lust shift will be
filled by Captain Lominac's squad.
After a week on one schedule, the
squads will change shifts, filling out
the whole round every three weeks.

The force is yet short one man
whose place will be filled to make two
extra men for the night shift. s

The arrangements for detailing the
officers to the different beats have
not yot been .complcted.

TAX INCREASE $436,000

These Figures Over Last Year's
Assessment, as Compiled by

. Auditor Stokeley. .

According to figures compiled from
the tax assessments, by County Audi
tor R. J. Stokeley, there has been
considerable Incraese in taxable values
on the property in this townsh'p. The
greatest gain is in the city, where the
Increase is 363,0OO over last years
values, while ,9utslde the city limits
the gain Is about (73,000, making
total gain in the value of real and
personal property of about 1436,000
in the whole township.

Thla seems to be a very healthy
growth and is all the more to be
proud of since it is steady and not
due to boom values, but entirely to
the faith of ttye people In the future
of the city; and a legitimate Increase
In values will very likely continue
through the years to come.

In addition to the above figures are
to be added tfye taxes on banks and
corporations. Mr. Stokely stated that
he thought, with these corporation
taxes, the Increase would amount to
about a half million dollars.

. i

Being a good father is the only
thing that saijea many, a man from
being a bad hMAband.

WHITE GRAY
ENAMELED WARE

It has no ! for alee clean
cooking prevlaes yoe aso tho
kest mbtcaishoa goods.

Tho white costs aoarly twice
as atach af the groyi It Is ao
hotter, ba It looks alctr ana
hols maka the fcltchoa look

right. ;

Importing those goods direct
la obbtro aaaatltles I caa
giro mj castoaisrs tho boao
fit of wholesale prlcoaad

ONLY THE VERY BEST,
PERFECT OOODS.

J. II. LAW,
35 PATTON AVENUE.

SATISFY
Tour thirst with a drink

at our New Becker Iccless
Soda Fountain.

C. A. Walker
Prescription Druggist.
Cor. Haywood & Col-

lege St.
Phones 132 and 183.

Agent for

J

OSTEOPATHS " "
Announce removal of their offices to rooms No. 501-50- 7

"

New Legal Building, South Pa ck Square. j v
Hours 9 to 4. Telephone 37.' . .V . '.t .

.' r . ?

remedy like Dr. Caldwell's Svruo

have not yet tried Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
of it, can do so FREE OF CHARGE

Ferional Mention,

New. of th
Societies,

Meetings, Etc.

Stevenson has given satisfaction
wherever he has been.

i ..ft ft
After a' vlslt to . his parents at

Wltchwood," R. C. Camu has return
ed! to Jacksonville, Fla. , ,

- t ft
Mrs. Anna B. Hursey of Washington

is the gueijt of her cousins; the Misses
Hawkins, on Pearson drive.

GILBERT-HQFKI- NS TRIAL

IS

Juror Turner Abie to Sit Evi
dence Goes Back, to

' Year 1854.

Juror Turner, one of the twelve men
who are to determine the merits or
demerits of the land suit of Gilbert
against Hopkins, new tin progress of
trial in United States Circuit court,
and who was taken suddenly Hi Tues

was able to be brought
into court this morning and the hear
Ing of the case was again resumed.

Evidence in the litigation goes back
to 1854 when the grants were entered,
while the administrator's sale under
which the Hopkins' are claiming title
occurred In 1881. The Gilberts claim
that they at least as tenants In com-
mon- In the 84,000 acresi of Graham
county lands, are entitled to an undi-
vided one-ha- lf Interest In the prop
erty. ;' Many of the oldest Inhabitants
of Graham and Cherokee counties are
here as wiitneases in the cane.

J,.0,PEN11 4

FORM

Has Established Convenient Quarters

in Temple Court and Has uge

List ol Clients. r

The real estate firm of J. D. P6n-lan- d

ft Son is now established in con-

venient quarters at room No. 11 Tem-
ple court. The Arm is composed of
J. D. Penland and his son, J. C. Pen-lan- d.

The former is prominently
Identified with the real estate busi-

ness here and' is known as a most
energetic and capable expert In real-
ty. He was for years In partnership
with S. D. Hall, and this partnership
was dissolved only that Mr. Penland
might establish his son in the real
estate business. ' Mr. Penland com-

mands a large list of clients and has
a great list of property for sale.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Chicago Dally News.
An argument is merely a windmill.
What other people do worries us

more than what we don't.
.Humility looks good to us when' It

breaks out on our enemies.
You can't Impress a crazy man by

talking to him about his Insanity.
Did you ever notice grass growing

In the path that leads to--
Jt saloon T

A woman's idea of a hero Is al-

most any man ahe lent married to.
Look out for the little woman. Dy-

namite usually comes In smnll sticks.
Cheer up! Tour acquaintances will

say nloe things about you after you
die.

Gossip seems to understand every
language on earth.

Harry Eagan and His INDIAN Did It.
Kfom Atlanta to Ashevllle on a

1C model t h. p. Twin cylinder
chain drive INDIAN In thirteen and
one-ha- lf hours actual riding time oVer
two hundred and forty-seve- n miles of
the roughest ronds In the South,
through rocks, mud and clay, but that
Indian ' motor running smoothly
throughout. Iast year it took- Mr.
Eagan about five days to make the
same trip on a belt driven mat-hln-

The Indian Records tell the tale.
J. M. IIICAHX ft CO.,

Battery Park Place. Phone 44S.

. and. Ah illustrations .arev.Qvm-'photo-graph- s

taken ut that time on one of

of Your Metal Surfaces

Tho Wrong Kind of Cleaning and
Polishing Does More Harm Thau

Hard Service Ammonia and
Too Much Rubbing Are

Most Injurious.

There are no surer signs of neatness.
thrift and cleanliness in a home than
for the silverware and brass and
other metal trimmings and fixtures
around the house to be in a bright
and shiny condition. But many good
housewives who spend hours in clean-in- k

and polishing, fall to realize that,
unless they are using the right kind
of polish, they are doing more harm
than good.

Many of the dry metal polishes on
the market today, for instance, re-
quire so much rubbing and friction
that they gradually wear away the
silver plating or otherwise Injure the
fine surface of Other metals.

To avoid ' this, many people ' use
liquid polishes and It is true that
liquid polishes require less time and
less rubbing and are much easier to
use. The danger, in using liquid pol-
ishes Is that a great many of these
contain ammonia and there Is noth
ing more harmful to a fine metal sur-
face than this. It eats into the metal
or silver plating very much the same
as rust eats into iron. Fortunately
ammonia betrays Its presence as you
can always tell if it is contained in a
polish by smelling It.

There is one liquid polish, said to
be the oldest metal polish on the
market, which is made up from a se
cret formula that almost instantly
cleans and polishes any kind of metal
and that contains no ammonia. This
polish is called Burnlshlne and for
many years it has been on sale In
stores all over the country.

Hundreds of fine, homes In which
there Is a great deal of valuable sil
verware and other metal work have
u::ed Burnlshlne for generations. The
more Important metal polishing there
is to be done In .a home, the most it
is realized that one cannot afford to
experiment with polishes. Those who
have once found out how perfectly
harmless BURNISHINE Is and how
quickly and thoroughly it does Its
work, are never willing to try any
other polish.

A storekeeper who knowingly offers
you a polish that man Injure your sil
verware is dishonest and not a safe
man for you to deal with. It is nec-
essary for the customer to insist on
getting Burnlshlne to be on the safe
side.

The shining brass rails and other
metal work on the big battleships of
our navy, as well as the metal trim-
mings In the Government Buildings
in Washington, have all been polish-
ed with BURNISHING for many
years. It is also used by practically
all of the big stores and hotels in the
country to keep their brass rails, signs
and show cases and other metal work,
'Tight and clean. There Is undoubt
edly more BURNISHINE sold today
all over the country than any two or
three other metal polishes omblned.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

M. Bftllunce and Clara Wheeler, of
Buncombe; white.

Carl Towe and Delia Holcombe of
Buncombe, white.

A Loading Nebraska Jurigo Dead.

Omaha. July 28. Judge George
Baker Iike, one of the suite's leading
Jurists died today, aged 84.

New Arrivals
Tomatoes,

Bell Peppers, '
,

Hot Peppers,
Okra,
Canteloupes,
Alberta Peaches.

Supplied in small quantities
or by the crate.

Ownbey's
25 Montford Ave. Phone 56,

The Blackberry
Has long been highly esteemed
ss a remedy for Summer com-
plaint and various bowel dis-

orders. We can supply the
Irondequolt Blackberry Wine,
Brandy and Cordial, but only
on a physician's prescription.
These goods are pure, whole-
some and palatable and well-kno-

to physicians every-
where. "Everything In Drugs
and Seeds."

GRANT'S PHARMACY,

"Agency for Wood's Seeds.

Your Canvas Pumps

How about them? We have quite a few
In the latest styles. We also' have a

MEN'S OXFORDS, v o

, $3.50 $4.00.

We are ready to supply ev
ery man who wants pretty
low shoes at reasonable prices.
Our cash prices make it possi
ble to get the best shoes to be
had for the price. You can get
what you want here quickly.

Experienced men to fit you.'
Try us. .' ;.' . 7"

Nichols Shoe Co.
Cash Shoeists. On the Sq.

American Woman' League certif-
icates will be accepted on NffW sub-
scriptions only, to Tho Oaz.otte-News.

NOTICE, J i

To whom it may concern: !

II. C. Eaton is no longer con'
nected with the North Carolina
Oil Co. in any capacity ; - J

On the Square.

Dr. Loula A. Rockwell

Trinity CoHege
Five Departments Collegiate,
Graduate, Engineering, Law,
and Education. , Large library
faollltlea. lab-
oratories In all departments of
science. Gymnasium furnished
with best apparatus. Expenses
very moderate. Aid for worthy
students.

Teachers and MunVnt ci- - '

pertlng to engage In teaching
should Investigate the superior
advantages offered by the new
Itepartment of Education In
Trinity College. '

For catalogue and further ln-- '!

formntlon, address, ;.

R. I FLOWERS, Secretary,
Durham, N. C

WASHINGTON AND Tl'SCTLUM
. OOLLKGR. r

An Ideal Place to Educate Tout
Son or Daughter. .

Strong faculty, moral community,
beajtiful scenery, healthful climate,
broad and' liberal courses, positive
Christian Influences, expenses reason-
able. For catalogue write the Presi-
dent, REV. V. O. URAY, D D..

Greenville, Tenn.

PATTON SCHOOL.
A graduate of Harvard, with long

and successful experience as teacher
and private tutor, will open a prepar-
atory school for boys In Ashevllle on
Bept. t, 110. . '

For terms and further information
address, JACOB C. PATTON, Prln.
Phone 1007. 271 Haywood St.

IMPORTED
A

HATPINS
New stock displayed hero t

special pricps. See our window

MISS CRUISE, Haywood w.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS .

of best quality, 75c and $1.00.
Leading daily papers and mag-
azines.
Mountain City Stationery Co.
(2 Pattoe, Ave. 4, Howard Cw.

The Normal and Collegiate Institute -

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
Under the care of the Presbyterian church, offers to young women ex-

cellent opportunities for thorough education.
A faculty of 15 trained teachers gives facilities for thorough Instruction'-I-
four courses of study. '

Board and tuition only $100 per year. Tuition alone, for day pupils,'
only $30. JFor catalogue, address EDWARD P. CHILDS, President.

the baronial estates near Darmstadt.
where are found the oldest forest
plantations In the world with a larg'
variety of American tree species.

Utile Miss Nelllo Randall celebrated
her 13th birthday yesterday afternoon
with a party of little girls. The chil-
dren spent the time in games on the
lawn and in the hojnse, and late In the
afternoon refreshments were served.'
The guests included Belle Clement,
Nellie Whitehead, Jessie Cowgill,
Ethel Henry, Edith Clarke, Katherlne
Bohanan, Nora Holing, Geneva Marks,
Katie Lee, Mary Bollng, and Mettu
Powell Northern.

at ft
Burnett Jordan has spent the past

month in Berlin in earnest voice
work, giving occasional recitals which
have been so successful, and have
proven so popular, that he may de-
cide to return there and engage In
permanent work after next season,
which he has filled with engagements
In .New York, New Jersey, Ohio and
Illinois.

..

Mis, Sidney rtnlw rts of Emma Is
entertaining Mlra Kathleen William of
Greenwood, . c.. nt her home, Haael
Terrace." Miss Williams, who Is a
graduate of Converse college, has been
teaching at St. George. 8. C. and will
ne.t year he principal of the" High
Tclnt graded tchool In Hartavllle, 8. C.

Dr. trawlev of Salisbury Is at Bat-
tery Park for a few days on profes-
sional business.

"V ft
C. F. TThlte and family of No. 7

Asheland avenue, have moved to 16
Cumberland venue.--'..- .

.!'Miss -- Nellie - Holmes Plerson of
Salisbury is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C.
Sawyer.

H'ft
Mrs. May Rlrdsey Is the gueet of her

Inter. Mrs, Howard Chamblin Munroe,
at her home "Woodstock" . on the
ewannanoa, .'"

- n
Dr. and Mrs. Richard H. White-

head of IVrginla are guests at the Bat-
tery Park hotel. Dr. Whitehead la
head of Virginia are guests at the

of Virginia, and ' formerly
occupied the same position. , at the
University of North Carolina.

ft ft
Umpire Stevenson, who umpired in

Morrlstown lust week, arrived in
Anhevllle today o umpire the series
of games for the next three days. Mr.

CADILLACS

and everything In automobile line.

Western Carolina Anto. Co.
Lexington and Walnut

Phone 80.

FOR SALE.
Splendid nine room house, tine lot,

120x300 feet. Pleasant, shady, with
extra line outlook, cost $7500; for ear-
ly salo $1750 will buy. On paved
street
NATT ATKINSON'S SONS

COMPANY,
Real Estate Dealers.

Mountain City Steam Laundry

Modern Methods

Tel. 4-J- 30 N. Lexington Ave.
J. H. "WEAVER, Mgr.

TRANSLATIONS MADE
From French, Portuguese, Spanish,
Italian, German and Dutch, into
English. ,

French and German lessons given.
MR. AND MRS. LAUOiaiEHK,

202 Chestnut Street.

The London Shop
Has new deigns and materials for

KlilrtWalHts. Ilea and Helta. Select
styles In Motor Bonnets.

MRS. E. C. DUNN.

n
1, r"V
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SLICED LEMON DISHES

Silver deposit on glass.
8

Romeo
makes a splendid drink to start the

ONE roOWD 85c,.

YATES iz

Coffee
day with and It tastes good, too.

TURK!; POVMlK $1 00

McGUIRE,

The Thec.0
ON THE SQUARE; -

Splendid, Flickcrlcria, Fi r '

JLlloa Pictures.

A di'li'Uflll pi.:.-.- f ;

A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING:

. By using our coal, which actually
carries a maximum of beat producing
sihtanc. v

Southern Coal Co.

. , Silver pierced wilhhss linings.'

$1.75 to $6.00
i "Compare our pricos.j

A:rn:n m. rf.ld company
very neat calf pump for evening wear

Ccstcn She: Stcre
' V ; Tor irJ Ol.'- -

23 Hayvvuoi Er, Fh:r.s 221,970.

t r


